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Thank you Madam Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to Heywood Township. 
 
 
1940’s Event 
 
This year’s Heywood 1940's Event on Saturday the 28th June 2014 was again a 
massive success with record crowds in attendance throughout the entire day, 
despite inclement weather, the Town was thriving, vibrant and busy all day and 
evening. The Event date was chosen to coincide with and support Armed Forces 
Day and it worked superbly, with a large Veterans Parade through the packed 
Town Centre.  Educational work was carried out through the event. Funds were 
raised to for many charities through their stalls. Local businesses benefited. The 
1940’s Factor singing contest was a great success again and the Big Band night 
was another sell out.  
Visitors and exhibitors travelled from far and wide there was a lot of praise for our 
Town for its friendly atmosphere and the way local businesses had made the effort 
to join in, many re-enactors said it was the best 1940’s themed event they had 
been to in the Country. 
 
 
Memorial Gardens 
 
The four hand carved stone flags to enhance The Cenotaph have now been fully 
sculpted by a local sculptor and are ready to be painted in The Union Flag, Army, 
Royal Navy and Royal Air Force Colours  which when complete will be attached to 
the existing Cenotaph. Environmental Management will be making further 
improvements in The Gardens by replacing two grassed areas with flagging, 
installing lighting, metal planters to match the existing furniture and two information 
boards.   
 
Help The Heroes 
 
The Kings Hotel hosted a very well attended fund raising event graced by Ian 
Rigby, father of deceased Fusilier Lee Rigby, and unveiled a signed Help The 
Heroes shirt which is now proudly on show for all to see. 
 
Saint Lukes defibrillator  
 
A Township funded defibrillator has now been installed at the side of Saint Lukes 
Church.  
 
 



Police and Community Safety 
 
 
A good quarter across the Township, with some good reductions in crime and Anti-
Social Behaviour, particularly in Hopwood Hall and West Heywood Wards, and 
some improved perception and satisfaction figures. 
Criminal damage and arson are down across all three Wards 
Several presentations have been given at local care homes, morning and luncheon 
clubs, giving personal safety advice, home security tips and security devices. 
Several safe plate events have been held at various locations in Heywood.  
The 40th birthday of GMP was successfully celebrated with a family fun day in the 
Civic Centre which was well attended.  
Several road safety events at primary schools in Heywood have taken place in 
partnership with the largest distributors based in Heywood, the event looked at the 
safety of children, trucks and Heavy Goods Vehicles and was very educational to 
both children and teachers.  
Close work with GMP has taken place to provide vulnerable adults in the 
community with security surveys when they have been a victim of crime.  
Regular case work has continued to tackle all aspects of anti-social behaviour both 
with privately owned property and properties within the private rented sector.  
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Thank you Madam Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of the Council 
about these or any other matter relating to the Heywood Township Committee. 

 


